Kings, Queens and nobleman have had their lives and histories intertwined with Sudeley Castle,
so where better to create your own history than at ‘the most romantic castle in England’.
Nestled within a picturesque Cotswold valley, surrounded by wooded rolling hills and breath-taking views, Sudeley
Castle is more than just a venue. When you choose to marry at Sudeley Castle you will find yourself standing in the
footprints of nearly 1,000 years of history looking ahead to a lifetime of joy and wonderful memories.
If you haven’t done so already, we recommend that you take a few minutes to view Sudeley Castle and the estate in
all its beauty:

Click the image to view our film

Choosing to hold your wedding at Sudeley Castle is only the first step. We would be delighted to host you, your family,
and friends within any combination of our beautiful spaces.
Celebrations within the castle itself can be held inside our Medieval Banqueting Hall and Terrace Pavilion. Marquees
and gazebo’s can be placed on our stunning lawns, nestled amongst award-winning gardens and romantic ruins.
Your wedding ceremony is a deeply personal experience. Whether you choose a religious, non-religious or civil
ceremony we are truly delighted to be able to offer you some of the most special and unique settings to be found.

St Mary’s Chapel sits serenely at the heart of our gardens. The resting place of Katherine Parr, last wife of King Henry
VIII, St Mary’s offers to you a place of history, community and family. A place where you can celebrate your marriage,
hold a blessing, or reaffirm your vows.
For a non-religious or civil ceremony, the Dent-Brocklehurst family are pleased to be able to offer you the use of their
Library. Ceremonies can also be held within the Medieval Banqueting Hall and Terrace Pavilion; when you come to
visit Sudeley Castle please take the time to discuss your wishes with us.

Exclusivity
From Spring to Autumn Sudeley Caste is open during the day for the public to enjoy. At 5pm the gardens and grounds
will close leaving you as the sole occupants. (Complete closure of Sudeley Castle is possible and can be discussed
separately).
Catering
Sublimely presented, impeccably served, and crucial to your celebration, we can guarantee that you will be more than
thrilled with the range and choices available to you.
Accommodation
We can provide residence for up to 48 members of your family and closest friends in our recently converted and
secluded streamside mill complex. For that extra touch, space is available for 6 people to stay within the charming
Sudeley Guest Cottage – just outside the gate house and the perfect location for the bridal party to prepare.

Pricing Guide: 2019
As every wedding is unique we would be delighted to put together your own personal quotation once you have visited
and discussed your ideas with us. To help you in the early stages of your planning we have detailed our current prices
below.
All prices are quoted excluding VAT, are based on 100 guests, and are for illustration purposes only.
Locations & Spaces at Sudeley Castle
Medieval Banqueting Hall & Terrace Pavilion
The North & Mulberry Lawns (excluding costs of marquee1)
St Mary’s Chapel
Civil & non-religious Ceremony Room(s)

from

Catering by Wesley House Events2
Canapes
The Wedding Breakfast
Evening Food
Wine, Champagne etc. supplied by you3 (no corkage fee)

from
from
from

Don’t forget to think about...
Administrative costs
Decoration & Memories
Entertainment
Stationery
Accommodation4

from

Vicar / Celebrant / Registrar & other legal fees
Flowers, Photographer, Wedding cake, Favours etc.
Band, DJ, Dance Floor etc.
Save the date, Invitations & Thank you cards
Wedding Party / Family & close friends

£8,000
£8,000 - £10,000
£700
£1,000 - £4,000

£9.50 / head
£80.00 / head
£10.50 / head
£0.00

Please see our
Favourite Suppliers
list for inspiration

1

Marquee hire, build & lighting are all supplied exclusively by our partners. They will be happy to provide a quotation.
Includes hire charges & staff costs.
3
All other drinks (soft & alcoholic), and the provision of a bar (charge or cash), are supplied by Wesley House Events.
4
If you are thinking of staying at Sudeley Castle, please refer to the Sudeley Castle Cottages price list for current rates.
2

To make an appointment to visit Sudeley Castle
(available Monday to Friday 10:30am to 2:30pm and some Saturdays)
please contact Astrid Martin.
Email: astrid@sudeley.org.uk

Tel: 01242 609489

